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Let’s have a 
MARVEL-ously
STRANGE

Jeopardy Session!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdZLi9oWNZg


Playlist Ghibli ST?     SW?     DW?
It's me   Hi!   

I'm the problem, it's me
Everybody, try laughing. Then 

whatever scares you will go away!
Tea     Earl Grey                         

HOT!

My universe                 
(doo-doo, doo-doo)

Once you've met someone      
you never really forget them

Oh, I survived. Brilliant!

I love it when I do that

Go home, get ahead,  
light-speed internet

The Earth speaks to all of us,       
and if we listen, we can understand

Live Long and Prosper

Put on my blue suede shoes and     
I boarded the plane

Here's another curse –
MAY ALL YOUR BACON BURN

Don't blink. Don't even blink. 

Blink and you're dead

And that's when you need me there 
With you I'll always share

If you find yourself troubled by something 

mysterious or a problem that's hard to 

solve, there's a place you can go where 
you always find help

Stay on target                    
Stay on target

Oh-whoa (oh-whoa,whoa)  
Oh-whoa (oh-whoa,whoa)

Just follow your heart,          
and keep smiling

I don't know. I can't tell the 
future. I just work there.

You may say I'm a dreamer         
but I'm not the only one

I'll leave tomorrow's problems
to tomorrow's me

In my experience, there is no 
such thing as luck

🕸️

🎧

🎧

🎧

🎧

🍁

🕸️

🎧

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


playlist

TRUE

or

FALSE

When If Greg retires, he is eligible to keep 
his UVic email and desktop Office apps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1kbLwvqugk&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


TRUE FALSE!

Back to Categories

playlist

TRUE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7
https://www.uvic.ca/systems/services/emailcalendar/legacystudentemail/index.php


TRUE

or

FALSE

CALL has been visited by someone …
FROM OUTER SPACE !!!!

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YqPKLZF_WU&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


TRUE! TRUE! TRUE!
Dr. Robert Thirsk, Canadian Astronaut (1993)

Привет (Privet = Hello)

Back to Categories

playlist

🍁 🍁

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Thirsk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Thirsk


1
- 844
- 721

- 7687
≠ 9251 What is the Alarm 

code to …

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5v3kku4y6Q&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


What is the ALARM CODE to reset the alarm panel 
when someone leaves CLE-UF through the Fire Exit?

Back to Categories

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


The FIRST recorded computer bug
in history … was actually a … moth!

TRUE OR 

FALSE!

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2DFu7oWit0&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


TRUE! Found, de-BUGged & documented
by … Commodore Grace Hopper!

Back to Categories

playlist

It’s been around 75 years since the first bug 
was found. On September 9, 1947, Grace 
Hopper, a computer scientist at Harvard 
University was testing the Mark II Calculator 
(designed by Howard Aiken), when she 
founded a genuine little moth between the 
contacts of the electromechanical relay, 
Hopper removed the squashed bug and 
taped it to the project’s logbook with the 
notation: “first actual case of bug being 
found.” Hopper had carried out the first 
“debugging” and coined the term that would 
become synonymous with the identification 
and elimination of the frustrating glitches 
that cause computers to malfunction.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7
https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/worlds-first-computer-bug
https://trendingintesting.com/world-testers-day-9th-september/
https://trendingintesting.com/world-testers-day-9th-september/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grace_Hopper
https://www.globalapptesting.com/blog/the-worlds-first-computer-bug-global-app-testing#:~:text=On%20September%209%2C%201947%2C%20the,by%20computer%20scientist%20Grace%20Hopper.


What is …

playlist

Large network file shares are available for departments to 
store and share files through D______ F______ S______.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvBfHwUxHIk&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


What is Departmental File Storage?

Back to Categories

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7
https://www.uvic.ca/systems/services/storagebackup/deptfilestorage/index.php


What 

does 

CALL

stand for?

playlist

C_____ A_____ L_____ L_____

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kTJczUoc26U&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


Computer  Assisted
Language  Learning Facility

Back to Categories

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


What are

anagrams for …

playlist

surgery ham trachea
hatchery argue arms

mercury gash hat era
grayest rum car ha he

haughty mac ears err

creamery  hugs ha art

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


What are Anagrams for all the
FT Staff at CHD!

Back to Categories

playlist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkgkThdzX-8&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_&index=7


_________ emails
can ONLY be used for email and calendering

What are …

Ghibli



What are Role Based emails?

Back to Categories

Ghibli



“Hi everyone. I have a client on the phone who has the

wrong SIN number appearing on their tax forms.”

What is …

Ghibli



Back to Categories

What is the CHD Triage Centre?
(Actual event on March 23rd, 2021)

Ghibli



What are 

anagrams for …

Ghibli

metaphysics
rom

evoke
moo audi



What are Anagrams for all the
FT Staff at CHD!

Back to Categories

Ghibli



What does each room need…

Ghibli

Spot the 7
differences!



What does each room need at the end of the 
last shift to be ready for the next day? 

Back to Categories

Ghibli



“Connects and dials OK.
Then gets config error. Check settings”

What was the 

FIRST ever …

Ghibli



What was the First Ever …
HOMER?

Back to Categories

Ghibli

https://helpdesk.uvic.ca/tools/index.php?number=1&next_page=webhomer%2Fview.php


Bog Blog and ALL of Jeopardy

is found at    O           A           C           .

What is …

Ghibli

https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/call-jeopardy-opus/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/


Back to Categories

Ghibli

What is (OAC)

Online Academic Community?

https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/uvic-recycling-links/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/myuviclife/author/sagedasilva/


What is Greg’s …

Ghibli

Tuesday - Heather
Friday - Gary Thursday - Tomoyo



What is Greg’s Remote Day?

Back to Categories

Ghibli



How to select 

different ….

USE WINDOW P to select

ST?        SW?       DW? 

WINDOWS + P



Back to Categories

How to select different VDP Displays
in Windows classrooms?

ST?        SW?       DW? 



TRUE OR FALSE

CLE A030 and BEC 170
have been upgraded to WIN 1011

ST?        SW?       DW? 



TRUE! TRUE! TRUE! ….
… in binary! 11 (Decimal) is 1011 (Binary) !!

Back to Categories

ST?        SW?       DW? 



Doctor Who is the

GREATEST TV SHOW OF ALL TIME!

TRUE
or

FALSE
(prizes!)

ST?        SW?       DW? 



OH SO VERY VERY TRUE !!!!

Back to Categories

ST?        SW?       DW? 



a) 1 hour of Greg in CALL

b) 35 shares of Apple

c) 30 liters of gasoline

d) 6 cups of coffee

e) All of the above

f) None of the above

g) Some of the above

$8.88 in 1989 would buy you …

ST?        SW?       DW? 



Back to Categories

a) 1 hour of Greg in CALL ($8.88 an hour!)

b) 35 shares of Apple (.25 a share!)

c) 30 liters of gasoline (.29 a litre!)

d) 6 cups of coffee ($1.41 a cup!)

e)All of the above
f) None of the above

g) Some of the above

$8.88 would buy you …
e) back in 1989

ST?        SW?       DW? 

https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/wp-content/uploads/sites/219/2019/03/Original-CALL-Ad-September-1989.jpg


a) Where is the nearest washroom?

b) Where are the headsets in CALL?

c) Where is CLE A127?

d) Can I reserve the tables at the back of CALL?

e) Anything that can be solved in ~10 minutes

f) Have you  tried turning it off and on? WORKED!

g) All of the above

h) None of the above

ST?        SW?       DW? 



ALL OF THE ABOVE !!!

Back to Categories

ST?        SW?       DW? 

a) Where is the nearest washroom?

b) Where are the headsets in CALL?

c) Where is CLE A127?

d) Can I reserve the tables at the back of CALL?

e) Anything that can be solved in ~10 minutes

f) Have you  tried turning it off and on? WORKED!

g)All of the above
h) None of the above



What are …

ST?        SW?       DW? 

CALL – Italian Exam Prep

CLE-UF – Open blinds

BEC – Clean keyboards

HSD – Check LabReports



What are Tasks in Teams?

Back to Categories

ST?        SW?       DW? 



a) Cassette tapes & VHS tapes

b) 16mm movie projector & slide carousels

c) 1 Mac SE, 1 Apple IIe, 1 Apple LaserWriter II

d) 25 IBM 8088, Tandberg/Sanako panel

e) NO email, passwords or security .. AT ALL!

f) WOPR, CRAY & Ultimate supercomputers

g) All of the above

h) All of the above … except f)

i) None of the above

Answer 7

ST? SW? DW?ST?        SW?       DW? 



Back to Categories

h) All of the above….
except  f!!

ST?        SW?       DW? 

a) Cassette tapes & VHS tapes

b) 16mm movie projector & slide carousels

c) 1 Mac SE, 1 Apple IIe, 1 Apple LaserWriter II

d) 25 IBM 8088, Tandberg/Sanako panel

e) NO email, passwords or security .. AT ALL!

f) WOPR, CRAY & Ultimate supercomputers

g) All of the above

h) All of the above … except  f)
i) None of the above

https://www.decades.com/lists/11-super-high-tech-computers-seen-on-1960s-television


https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_


CHD Workshop: CALL & WICKET

Jeopardy: CALL

Jeopardy II: CALL ++

Jeopardy III: Knee-d-Full Things

Jeopardy IV: Endgame

Jeopardy V : Pop Culture

Jeopardy VI: ReBoot

Jeopardy VII: Dual TRIPLE reboot

Jeopardy VIII: Memes ‘R Us

Jeopardy IX: Generation CHD

Jeopardy X: Greg’s Playlist

Jeopardy XI: Greg’s Playlist II
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https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/call-jeopardy-opus/
https://onlineacademiccommunity.uvic.ca/callmebog/call-jeopardy-opus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nfWlot6h_JM&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPYSko_tFdNeUyV__cAH4n5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wp43OdtAAkM&list=PLZDeMHZiYQPYL6sjIYzmllz7QKDK22SEe
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZDeMHZiYQPay5iKXDYqnrdBte5sazlH_


https://www.tiktok.com/@gregfanning99/video/6967461526714338565?is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6964070586218300933
https://www.tiktok.com/@gregfanning99/video/6967461526714338565?is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6964070586218300933
https://www.tiktok.com/@gregfanning99/video/6967461526714338565?is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6964070586218300933
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